TRUSTED BY PATIENTS AND DENTISTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS

Welcome

Welcome to North Shore & Brookline Endodontics (NSBENDO).

We consider it a privilege when dentists refer their patients to our practice. We honor this trust by providing you with prompt attention, high-quality care, and most of all, respect.

Your dentist has referred you to our practice because we can help save your tooth and alleviate your pain. Our doctors have the knowledge, experience, and technology to achieve the best possible outcome and to make it an anxiety-free procedure.

Why an Endodontist?

SPECIALISTS IN SAVING TEETH

Endodontists are dental specialists who save teeth from extraction by performing root canal therapy. Deep within the tooth lays an intricate network of nerve fibers and small blood vessels. Progressive tooth decay, cracks, or trauma can cause this tissue to become inflamed or infected. This condition is usually painful, and it can quickly threaten the tooth. Root canal (endodontic) therapy is the alternative to removing the tooth, which can make chewing difficult and cause unwanted changes to your smile.

Our endodontists accomplish root canal therapy in one or two visits. Our doctors will administer local anesthetics so that you remain comfortable throughout the procedure. Once you are comfortable, we will clean, shape, and seal the root canal space. When your treatment is complete, we will automatically forward a report to your dentist’s office where you will return for placement of a permanent filling or crown. This teamwork between our doctors and your dentist will ultimately result in bringing your tooth back to its normal appearance and function.

Your Visit

USEFUL INFORMATION

Our goal is to make your visit as pleasant and efficient as possible. Please call our office and a scheduling coordinator will book an appointment for a consultation, an emergency visit, or a routine treatment visit, whatever is best suited to your particular needs.

Prior to treatment, all patients and parents of minors are required to complete a medical history form. This form is available on our website, www.nsbendo.com/patient-info. Please complete the form and print it out or submit it electronically ahead of time. Besides this information, we ask that you bring to your first appointment a list of all medications you’re taking. If you’ve been advised by your physician or dentist to use antibiotic pre-medication for mitral valve prolapse, heart murmur, joint or cardiac prosthesis, or if you have rheumatic heart disease, please be sure to follow all pre-medication instructions prior to your visit.

If you have dental insurance, our office staff will gladly confirm your coverage, advise you of your estimated benefits, and inform you of an estimated co-pay amount. Following your treatment, we will complete and submit the appropriate forms to your insurance company to achieve the maximum reimbursement to which you are entitled. Your estimated co-pay, as well as payment for any procedures not covered by your insurance, is expected to be paid at the time of treatment.

Please call us at any time if you have questions or concerns. Detailed information about your procedure is also available on our website: WWW.NSBENDO.COM

About NSBENDO

PRECISE DIAGNOSIS, FASTER TREATMENT

For over 50 years, our reputation for clinical skill and professionalism has led trusted local dentists to refer their patients to our practice. We work in an environment that exceeds the high standards of sterilization and cleanliness advocated by the American Dental Association, the CDC, and OSHA.

NSBENDO IS PROUD TO FEATURE:

- Electronic Health Records (EHR), which streamline communication and provide better security.
- Magnifying telescopes and surgical microscopes that allow our doctors to correct previously undetectable problems, thereby greatly improving the likelihood of a successful outcome.
- The latest in digital x-rays, which provide an 80% reduction in radiation exposure compared to standard dental film.
- Instant image viewing, allowing immediate analysis of your case and better illustration when we explain your prognosis and treatment plan.
- 3D Cone-Beam CT Imaging improving diagnostic speed, accuracy, and ultimately, outcome.
- Secure Email and Secure Contact to protect patient information.
- Sedation dentistry for those who experience dental anxiety.
Patient Referral Form

TRUSTED BY PATIENTS AND DENTISTS FOR OVER 50 YEARS

APPOINTMENT INFORMATION:

Introducing __________________________ for consideration of endodontic treatment.

Date ____________________________ Time ____________________________

Dr. ______________________________ Location __________________________

R 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 L 32 31 30 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20 19 18 17

4. Consultation and Diagnosis ………………………… ☐
5. Endodontic Treatment ……………………………… ☐
6. Emergency Treatment ……………………………… ☐

Remarks ____________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________

Referred by Dr. ________________________________

OUR DOCTORS:

Yuri Shamritsky
DMD, DDS

Peter A. Morgan
DMD, MScd

Andrew M. Bradley
DMD, CAGS

Fiza Singh
DDS, MMSc

Paul B. Talkov
DMD, CAGS

Andrea Chung Shah
DMD

Samantha A. Synenberg
DDS

OUR DOCTORS:

Our six conveniently located offices are designed to provide both urgent and routine endodontic care to residents of the North Shore, Brookline and nearby communities.

Newburyport Office:
3 Cherry Street
Newburyport, MA 01950
(978) 462-9200

Located on Route 1 just past Courtyard Roast Beef. Parking available around the building.

Brookline Office:
One Brookline Place
Suite 505
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 735-8500

Located in the Longwood Medical Area at the intersections of Brookline Ave and Route 9. Accessible by car or via public transportation. **By Car:** Parking Garage (entered from Route 9 or Pearl St) or Public Metered Parking. **By Train:** Take the Green - D Line train to the Brookline Village stop. **By Bus:** Take the 65 or 66 bus to the Brookline Village stop.

Gloucester Office:
321 Washington Street
Gloucester, MA 01930
(978) 281-2512

Located one block from Addison Gilbert Hospital, in the Dental Building. Parking available behind the building.

Beverly Office:
900 Cummings Center
Suite 121V
Beverly, MA 01915
(978) 921-1039

Located on Route 62 in the Cummings Center, via Routes 128 and 1A. Parking available in free garage and around the building.

Peabody Office:
6 Essex Center Drive
Suite 110
Peabody, MA 01960
(978) 532-0500

Located in the North Shore Medical and Dental Center behind the Northshore Mall and Shaw’s Supermarket. Parking available around the building.

Lynn Office:
60 Lewis Street
Lynn, MA 01902
(781) 599-1100

Located two blocks into Lynn from the Lynn/Swampscott line on Route 1A – Lewis Street. Parking available behind the building.